How To Beat A Casino Presents..

16 Secrets On How To Suck Cash
Out Of Any Casino You Visit!

Get Real Life Advice On How To Explode Your Winnings
The Next Time You Visit The Casino!

This report may be reprinted, copied and given away in any way you see fit.
Please share this report with anyone who wants to win more money at the
casino. This report can win you big cash or even casino jackpots! The author
of this report takes no legal liability in what you do with this report. What
you do with the information contained within this report is of your own
doing.

Please Share This With Anyone Who Visits A Casino Or Gambles!

Some Guides That Can Help You...
Discover A Collection Of Insider Casino Gambling Secrets
That Are Proven To Explode Your Profits And Destroy
Losses Easily Like Clock Work! (Click Here Now!)

Want A Blackjack Cheating Software That Can Win You
Around $198.50 An Hour Playing Online Casinos? The
Best Part Is All You Do Is Set It And Forget It! This
Powerful Blackjack Tool Wins You Money! (Click Here!)

WARNING: This Roulette Software Can Explode Your
Winnings At Online Casinos! - And You Don't Even Have
To Lift A Finger! Let This Cheating Tool Steal Roulette
Wins Easily And Effectively! (Click Here!)

Watch This Free Video Showing How YOU Can Win Up
To $500 In 5 Minutes Playing Blackjack! (Click Here!)

6 Gambling Secrets Most People Don't Even Know!
The following are some valuable casino gambling tips on two games I have
chosen to review. Blackjack and the game of slot machines. I will expose six
separate pointers for each game so you can increase your winnings and have
more fun, playing smarter and wiser. I will reveal some good techniques to
help you remember that gambling is a business not a game!
Blackjack casino gambling tips:
Blackjack tips #1 - If you happen to be holding a 9 or 10 card, and you have
the option to double down, on a four or under don't do it. It might seem like a
good idea but the dealer (your enemy) has a good chance that he won't bust
and actually hit a higher card total then you yourself could possibly get!
Blackjack tips #2 - If you have 19 or above that is the only time I recommend
you buy insurance when the dealer has pulled an ace and calls for bettors to
place insurance bets. If you buy insurance for a lower amount you will end up
wasting your bank roll which is never a good idea.
Blackjack tips #3 - This is a very controversial statement but I actually
recommend you hit on 16's. You can land a smaller card that can get you up
to 20 or 21. In my experiences it was always worth while to hit the 16's.
Slots casino gambling tips:
Win at slots #1 - Only hit up casinos either offline or online that have proven
high slots payouts so you don't get your bankroll sucked dry.
Win at slots #2 - Inside the land based casinos the best way you can win at
slots is by playing at the different high traffic area slot machines. They
usually have better payouts since people will play them so often, so hit them
up as well!
Win at slots #3. Always play maximum bets on the slot machines you play!
When you play max coins you are betting more and will win more money in
the process so do it and do it wisely.

When you know how to play at the casino properly using those 6 casino
gambling tips you will actually find your winnings will increase!

7 Winning Slot Machine Secrets Revealed!
I would like to share with you ways to win at slots with the following 7 tips I
can share with you below. Using slots tips is essential and playing the smart
way can bring you bigger wins and payouts.
1. Only play at casinos (online or offline) with high payout ratios.
2. When you are inside a land based casino, to win at slots you have to play
the high traffic area machines. They have better and usually higher payouts
then others since they attract players that want to win at slots.
3. Always play the maximum coins allowed to ensure you win more money at
slots. When you are on a progressive machine the payouts can be much bigger
when you follow these slots tips!
4. Higher denomination slot machines usually have better payouts then
smaller money based machines. Play the quarter and dollar machines over
nickel and dime machines that you win less at.
5. If you want to win at slots, realize that the casino will put a loose paying
machine amongst tight machines, so don't play two side by side. You will just
end up losing more money.
6. To win at slots look for multiple pay line machines. Each coin you enter
raises your chances of winning a different reel or cash prizes then you would
have otherwise.
7. Remember to never play with your winnings from slot machines. Set a
budget and don't spend what you win at the slot machines.
Following these simple tips you can win at slots a heck of a lot easier without
knowing these slot machine tips. Enjoy the machines and play to win to lower
the casino edge against you!

3 Methods To Get More Out Of The Casino!
Believe it or not there are some casino gambling secrets that can help you
increase your odds at the casinos. From what I know about these ways to beat
the casino I will show you a few tips:
Casino gambling secrets #1 - Card counting strategies. Card counting is the
method where you apply counting to the deck. If the deck is rich in face cards
like 10, Queen, Jack, King then the odds will be more in your favor.
You will have to study a good card counting strategies book to gain the full
knowledge from this process and you will also have to do a lot of practicing to
make it work for your benefit.
You can actually lose if you don't understand the card counting strategies so
that is why I recommend you study a bunch to become a master blackjack
gambler.
Casino gambling secrets #2 - Craps strategies. There are certain ways to
throw the craps dice and different craps strategies that can win you some
money. This too will take some effort on studying different books and going to
the casino and practicing.
There are different bets you can use for craps strategies to win more money
and I suggest you explore the web and order some books on this subject to get
the full effect!
Casino gambling secrets #3 - Knowing the odds of the casino you are playing
is essential to win more money. When you go and play at online casinos you
can actually read the payout percentages to win more money knowing what
kind of edge is against you.
There are also other strategies to get more from gambling like comps
packages and give aways like free rooms, meals, entertainment and more.
Always sign up to a casinos player club because it always pays

More Resources That Can Help You...
Discover A Collection Of Insider Casino Gambling Secrets
That Are Proven To Explode Your Profits And Destroy
Losses Easily Like Clock Work! (Click Here Now!)

Want A Blackjack Cheating Software That Can Win You
Around $198.50 An Hour Playing Online Casinos? The
Best Part Is All You Do Is Set It And Forget It! This
Powerful Blackjack Tool Wins You Money! (Click Here!)

WARNING: This Roulette Software Can Explode Your
Winnings At Online Casinos! - And You Don't Even Have
To Lift A Finger! Let This Cheating Tool Steal Roulette
Wins Easily And Effectively! (Click Here!)
Watch This Free Video Showing How YOU Can Win Up
To $500 In 5 Minutes Playing Blackjack! (Click Here!)

